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ERRATA CORRIGE 

 
UNITÀ / 
SEZIONE 

PAG. ULTERIORE 
RIFERIMENTO 

ERRATO CORRETTO 

2 18 es. 6, frase 8 four trains for Oxford four trains to Oxford 
2 23 es. 15, frase 4 customers feels better after the 

massage 
customers feel better after a 
massage 

2 24 par. 2.7, Nota che, 
punto 1, terzo 
esempio 

Which books do you prefer, 
thrillers or historical novel? 

Which books do you prefer, 
thrillers or historical novels? 

3 31 es. 8, frase 8 my teacher won’t be about it! my teacher won’t get angry 
for it! 

3 43 es. 30, riga 12 loads trainers loads of trainers 
Progress 
Check 1 

46 es. 2, riga 1 a 16 years old 16 years old 

Progress 
Check 1 

46 es. 2, riga 2 where. Students where students 

Progress 
Check 1 

46 es. 3, riga 1 The secret to have  The secret to having 

Progress 
Check 1 

46 es. 3, riga 4 from yours to yours 

Progress 
Check 1 

46 es. 3, riga 7 to grow and make for growth and making 

Progress 
Check 1 

47 es. 7, riga 1 in the United States in its 
different 

in the United States. In its 
different 

4 48 Nota che, punto 3 Henry the eight Henry the eighth 
5 76 secondo punto, 

riga 3 
any coin. any coins. 

6 82 seconda frase del 
sotto-punto “dare 
istruzioni” 

Go along and turn left Go straight and turn left 

7 103 es. 18, frase 4 accomodation accommodation 
7 109 es. 32, riga 8  she can sleep and take she can take 
8 126 es. 33, frase 0 Why don’you get Why don’t you get 
8 126 es. 33, frase 10 I always well good I always good feel 
9 133 es. 12, prima riga 

sotto il titolo 
The Stephen Hawking is a 
theoretical 

The Stephen Hawking is a 
theoretical 

9 137 es. 17, frase 1 Patrick is in cable-car Patrick is in a cable-car 
Progress 
Check 3 

147 es. 5, frase 6, 
seconda riga 

Whose does _______ Who does _______ 

10 163 es. 27, frase 4 I wants I want 
10 165 es. 33, frase 00 muffin muffins 
12 199 es. 17, 13° riga Where do you think you will 

you sleep 
Where do you think you will 
sleep 

13 221 es. 15, frase 6 rummage among rummage around 
13 227 es. 27, frase 1 both man and women both men and women 
13 231 es. 35, opzioni 

separate da 
pallino 

must (x2) must (x3) 

14 249 es. 31, frase 3 (shout) since early (shoot) since early 
14 250 tabella, 8° riga  He has attended the gym for He has just been to the gym. 



months. 
Frequenta la palestra da mesi. 

È appena stato in palestra. 

14 250 tabella, 10° riga He has been to the gym for 
months. 
Va in palestra da mesi. 
 

He has attended the gym for 
months. 
Frequenta la palestra da mesi. 

14 262 es. 57, frase 6 When I arrived When I arrived 
14 262 es. 58, frase 10 They are playing with football 

for hours. 
They are playing football for 
hours. 

15 272 tabella, 3°riga They delivers They deliver 
15 281 es. 33, frase 6 his people his poodle 
15 283 es. 38, seconda 

riga 
to study. Abroad I asked to study abroad. I asked 

16 287 es. 1, frase 8 god memory you have! You 
never forget things and you 
aren’t very reliable 

good memory you have! You 
never forget things and you 
are very reliable 

16 288 Nota che, punto 1 Who has organised Who organised 
16 288 Nota che, punto 1 What has fallen What fell 
16 291 es. 10, frase 4 are looking after you are looking after 
16 293 es. 16, frase 6 The house _______  she has 

rented is far from the seaside, 
_______  she can go to only by 
car 

The house _______  she has 
rented, _______  she can only 
get to on foot, isn’t near the 
sea. 

17 300 Nota che, punto 3 The Mayor requests that the 
prisoner 

The Mayor requests that the 
prisoner stop his hunger 
strike. 

17 303 es. 6, frase g breath breathe 
17 309 es. 19, frase 6 (delate) (delete) 
17 319 es. 40, 

quartultima riga 
If (14) _______ If I (14) _______ 

17 319 es. 40, terzultima 
riga 

children their doing their children doing their 

18 321 es. 2, frase 4 they speak a different 
languages 

they speak different 
languages 

18 331 es. 20, frase 0 la frase 0 è collegata alla frase 
e 

la frase 0 è collegata alla frase 
d 

18 331 es. 22, frase 00 at her birthday party to her birthday party 
18 339 es. 34, 3° riga 

della lettera, 
punto (1) 

can/could/were able can/could/were able to 

18 339 es. 34, 4° riga 
della lettera 

we are considering that we we are considering the idea 
that we 

18 339 es. 34, 6° riga 
della lettera 

produce any good produce good 

19 345 es. 1, opzioni 
separate da 
pallino 

twin-bedden room twin-bedded room 

19 345 es. 1, frase 2 Wouldn’t it better Wouldn’t it be better 
19 345 es. 2, frase 1 another friyng pan another frying pan 
19 345 es. 2, frase 3 wearing shoes wearing your shoes 
19 349 es. 9, frase 1 have sore throat have a sore throat 
19 349 es. 10, opzioni 

separate da 
pallino 

give  ask  keep  seem 
 shake  try  prepare  make 
 say 

give   ask (x2)   keep 
  seem  shake   try 
  prepare   say 



19 353 es. 15, frase 2 the quests the guests 
19 364 es. 33, frase 3 the exhibits or go open  the exhibits or open 
19 364 es. 33, frase 6 _______  I say to _______  I to say to 
20 369 es, 2, frase 1 have headache have a headache 
20 373 es. 8, frase 1 her tomatoe salad her tomato salad 
20 373 es. 8, frase 6 notice when that the butter [...] 

she’ll eat even rotten meat 
notice when the butter [...] 
she’ll eat rotten meat 

20 378 es. 14, punto 6 I want also to write I also want to write 
20 378 es. 15, 

quartultima riga 
When the girl told said had 
happened 

When the girl said what had 
happened 

20 381 es. 21, item 15 I (15) _______ get into the 
course 

I (15) _______ to get into the 
course 

21 393 es. 23, frase 00 that is important that it is important 
Progress 
Check 7 

397 es. 5, frase 6 fluenty fluently 

22 411 es. 23, frase 5 left lift 
22 415 es. 31, opzioni 

separate da 
pallino 

walks  past you 
 Forget about him  past you 
 Oh well, guys are 

walks past you   
Forget about him  Oh well, 
guys are 

23 416 Nota che, punto 4 You had to leave before, didn’t 
you? 
Sei dovuto partire prima, non è 
vero? 

You had to leave early, didn’t 
you? 
Sei dovuto partire presto, non 
è vero? 

23 421 es. 9, frase 2 the sales before the sales early 
23 427 es. 22, terza riga world word 
23 427 es. 22, ultima riga on the ground to the ground 
24 433 es. 5, punto 7 I saw girl I saw a girl 
24 434 1° tabella, 1° riga He has admitted taking He has admitted to taking 
24 434 2° tabella, 5° riga We’re fed up of living We’re fed up with living 
24 437 es. 12, 2° riga Building was begun  Building began 
24 437 es. 15, frase 3 Era deliziosa. Di solito è molto 

gentile e mi aiuta sempre. 4. A 
Era deliziosa. 4. A 

24 438 2° tabella, 20° 
riga 

She taught me everything I 
know. 

She taught me to read Latin. 

24 444 2° tabella, 1° riga He hates travelling He hates to travel 
24 445 es. 28, 4° riga the summer evenings is with the summer evenings with 
Progress 
Check 8 

450 es. 3, righe 7 e 8 to produce electricity and gave 
the world (8) _______ one of 
the most  

to produce electricity (8) 
_______ the world one of the 
most 

25 458 tabella, 6° riga I’ve drank I’ve drunk 
25 458 tabella, 6° riga così tanti succhi di frutta così tanto succo di frutta 
25 459 es. 13, frase 2 Due to number Due to the number 
25 459 es. 13, frase 4 to be safe as to be as safe as 
25 472 2° tabella, 6° riga As far I can see As far as I can see 

 


